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(NAPSA)—In important news
for homebuyers, the tax deduction
for private mortgage insurance is
now good through the 2010 tax
year. The extension of the tax
deduction makes mortgage insur-
ance a more attractive choice for
buyers interested in entering the
housing market or refinancing an
existing mortgage. 

New News About the
Mortgage Insurance Tax

Deduction
The original deduction ap-

proved in 2006 applied only to
homes purchased and premiums
paid in 2007. The extension
passed by Congress extends the
deduction to include homes pur-
chased before the end of 2010. 

Mortgage insurance premiums
are 100 percent tax deductible for
families and individuals earning
$100,000 or less when they pur-
chase a home between January 1,
2007 and December 31, 2010.
Families earning up to $109,000
can take advantage of a partial
deduction. 

“This legislation has the poten-
tial to help thousands of low- and
moderate-income Americans secure
affordable mortgages that keep
them in their homes and keep their
communities strong,” said Steve

Smith, Chief Executive Officer of
The PMI Group, Inc. “Insured
loans are much more attractive in
today’s market because credit is dif-
ficult to access.”

The Benefits of Mortgage
Insurance

The mortgage insurance tax
deduction gives buyers an excel-
lent reason to consider purchas-
ing or refinancing their home
with private mortgage insurance,
but it is not the main benefit of a
policy. 

“The median home price in the

United States today is over
$200,000, which means borrowers
would need to save more than
$40,000 in order to make a tradi-
tional down payment of 20 per-
cent,” said David Katkov, Presi-
dent and Chief Operating Officer
of PMI Mortgage Insurance Co. 

“In order to make homeowner-
ship safe and sustainable, it is
vitally important that people have
access to safe, affordable, long-
term mortgage financing,” said
Conrad Egan, president and CEO
of the National Housing Confer-
ence. “One of the major benefits of
mortgage insurance is that it
allows borrowers to build equity
in a home by securing a pre-
dictable, fixed-rate mortgage with
a down payment of as little as 3 to
5 percent.” 

The Mortgage Insurance Com-
panies of America, a national
trade group, has estimated that
the deduction can save the aver-
age family $200-$400* annually. 

*PMI cannot provide tax ad-
vice. You may want to consult
with your own tax adviser con-
cerning the applicability of this
new deduction in your particular
circumstances under the Internal
Revenue Code and the laws of any
other taxing jurisdiction.

Mortgage Insurance Tax Deduction Extended Through 2010

The mortgage insurance tax
deduction has the potential to
help thousands of low- and mod-
erate-income Americans secure
affordable mortgages. 

(NAPSA)—For most families,
balancing a hectic lifestyle and a
healthy food regimen is a constant
challenge. This challenge is not
easily overcome, as evidenced by
the U.S. obesity epidemic that has
led to increased levels of heart dis-
ease, various cancers and type 2
diabetes—a disease affecting more
than 21 million Americans and
their families.

Despite these alarming health
issues, only 10 percent of Ameri-
cans have a good diet, according to
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture. This means that most people
need to rethink what they eat.
Fortunately, the recommended
nutrition for people living with
diabetes represents one of the
healthiest diets and a surprisingly
simple lifestyle for just about any-
one. Even if diabetes has not
affected your family, altering your
diet as if it has could be one of the
healthiest decisions you’ll ever
make.

“I’ve helped thousands of peo-
ple adopt healthy eating habits to
improve the quality and longevity
of their lives. The foods and
recipes I recommend to those with
diabetes are the same for those
without the condition,” says
Susan Weiner, a nutritionist and
certified diabetes educator.

All people, like those with dia-
betes, need to focus on whole
foods that are high in fiber and
nutrient dense—meaning natural
nourishment that gives you the
most health and nutrition “bang”
for your calories “buck.” This
includes virtually all plant foods,
most dairy products, lean meat,
poultry and fish. The foods that
wreak havoc on diabetic blood

sugar levels—highly processed,
“empty” carbohydrate foods full of
refined flour and sugar—have
similar effects on those without
diabetes and should be kept to a
minimum. By following a diabetes
lifestyle, you can consume the
whole foods and vitamins your
body needs without exceeding the
recommended levels of sugar and
fat. Recipes and cooking practices
that are diabetes friendly produce
delicious and flavorful food—
without the nutritional-value
guesswork.

Finding diabetes-friendly rec-
ipes and learning great tips on how
to cook and eat well is made easy
by dLife, the No.1 online lifestyle
resource for people with diabetes,
featuring over 10,000 low-fat/low-
carb/low-sugar recipes designed for
anyone who is committed to lead-
ing a healthy lifestyle. 

Here’s a twist on a hearty, sat-
isfying meat loaf recipe perfect
for the cold winter months—
minus the hefty calories, sugars
and fat:

Chili Meat Loaf
Makes 6 servings

1 cup tomato sauce, divided
3 Tbsp. SPLENDA Granular,

divided
2 tsp. prepared yellow

mustard
11⁄2 tsp. chili powder, divided

1 Tbsp. dried onion flakes
1 Tbsp. dried parsley flakes
1⁄2 tsp. salt
1 lb. extra-lean ground

turkey or beef
1⁄4 cup Italian seasoned

breadcrumbs

Preheat oven to 350° and
coat a 9x5-inch nonstick loaf
pan with cooking spray. In a
large bowl, combine 1⁄3 cup
tomato sauce, 2 Tbsp.
SPLENDA Granular, mustard, 1
tsp. chili  powder, onion
flakes, parsley flakes and
salt. Mix well. Add ground
meat and breadcrumbs to
combined mixture and stir
well. Shape into a loaf and
pat into a loaf pan. In a small
bowl, combine and mix
remaining tomato sauce, chili
powder and SPLENDA Granu-
lar. Spoon mixture over top
of meat loaf. Bake 55 to 60
minutes. Remove meat loaf
from oven and let cool for 5
minutes before slicing.

Nutritional Information: 120
Calories; 8g Total Carbohydrate;
5g Total Fat; 3g Saturated Fat;
30mg Cholesterol; 18g Protein; 1g
Dietary Fiber; 2g Sugars.

Exchanges per serving: 1⁄2
Starch, 2 Meat.

For more information and
recipes, visit www.dlife.com/healthy.

To Eat Healthier, Try A Diabetes Lifestyle

Save Time And Money
(NAPSA)—A little hands-on in-

formation can help you be more
handy at home and save time and
money in the process.

That advice is found in the new
“Do-It-Yourself” series from For
Dummies, which guides home-
owners through common fixes and
projects with efficiency, accuracy
and confidence. 

“Plumbing Do-It-Yourself For
Dummies” covers all things
plumbing related—from the
kitchen faucet to the bathroom
shower. 

Readers can
learn how to
unclog a toilet
or sink; caulk a
sink or tub; re-
place or repair a
sink sprayer;
repair a leaking
tank or faucet;
install a

garbage disposal, dishwasher or
water purifier and deal with noisy,
burst or frozen pipes.

“Painting Do-It-Yourself For
Dummies” provides advice on

tackling more
than 50 of the
most common
and unique
painting proj-
ects and fixes.
Readers learn
how to find the
right tools, se-
lect a color and

style of paint, prime or prep a
wall, ceiling or floor and even
paint over wallpaper. A range of
finishings and techniques are 
covered.

The books are available in all
major bookstores. 

Stylishly Masculine Watches
(NAPSA)—For many men, there’s

no present like the time. For them,
there are eight new stylish and
sophisticated watches that feature a
new chronograph movement. 

All the models in the new
Swatch® Retrograde line are built
around a new chronograph move-
ment and display that bring a fresh
and stylishly masculine look.

The Retrograde chronograph is
a unique movement. The first
counter begins at zero and runs to
5 minutes. The hand sweeps coun-
terclockwise and, when it reaches
the 4-minute-and-59-second mark,
it takes 1 second to jump back to
zero—thus the “retrograde” of the
name. Similarly, the counter posi-
tioned at 10 o’clock has a hand run-
ning from 0 to 60 minutes and the
hand also “jumps” back upon reach-
ing its mark. The third counter
counts from 0 to 30 seconds across
the bottom of the dial and, on
reaching the 29-second mark, takes
its jump back to zero.

The pieces in the Swatch® Retro-
grade collection are stylish and
sophisticated with an elegant look
and feel that many regard as the
next evolution in time.

LET’S FACE IT: This brilliant study in
the subtle contrasts of surface
and color is one of the new high-
tech watches for men. 

(NAPSA)—There’s good news for
anyone who envisions a world in
which service is as popular in school
as sports—a place where students
eagerly give of themselves to help
others in need. In classrooms across
the country, kids are learning how
to make a positive difference—and
get in the game of giving.

Inspired by national youth-ser-
vice organizations such as The
League, students are planting
trees, collecting food and clothing,
holding penny drives, conducting
neighborhood cleanups, making
greeting cards for seniors—and
returning millions of dollars worth
of kindness and goodwill to the
communities in which they live. 

Teachers and educators nation-
wide now have more access than
ever to the tools and resources
they need to easily and more fully
integrate service learning into
their existing curriculum. 

Here’s how to get your kids and
their school into the game: 

Begin by surfing the Web,
where organizations such as The
League provide access to every-
thing (including more than 1,200
lesson plans for use in K-12 class-
rooms nationwide) a school needs
to teach service learning. 

Schools can register for free at
www.theleague.org and name
coaches (teachers) who form teams
(classes) of players (students). 

The students plan and organize
service events tailored to meet the
needs of their communities. Along
the way, students earn points rep-
resenting the value—in both time
(hours) and treasure (dollars
and/or materials collected)—they
generate. 

Everyone makes a difference,
everyone plays and everyone wins. 

To find out more about how
young people can help make a pos-
itive difference—beginning with
your community—visit www.the
league.org. 

Getting In The Game Of Giving

Many students are learning that
making the world a better place
is easier than they imagined.




